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Labs with model organisms in developmental biology
Catherine E. Krull, Patrick J. Hu, Scott Barolo, Steven E. Clark
Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
New faculty often teach developmental biology when they
take their first position, but typically lack experience with
various lab organisms beyond their graduate and postdoctoral
training. Here, we will provide experience with certain lab
organisms to new faculty, as part of New Faculty Boot Camp.doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.013This session will include four typical model systems: plants,
flies, worms, and chick. Each student will then choose two of
the four organisms to study further, with a total of 5 students
per lab organism session. Each lab organism session will last
about 2 1/4 h, to provide each student with a hands-on
introduction to each organism including its’ development,
advantages and disadvantages, where to acquire stocks or
supplies, as well as special equipment. At the end of each lab
session, each student will receive a start-up box so that they can
initiate using this model lab organism in their home institutions.Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 320
